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MURRAY POPULATIOx 10100 Vol. LXXXII No 270
IGERS LEAVE FOR STATE TOURNAMENT
Blithe S pirit JayCee AuctionNets Over $1,000
*Is Presented z
-Three Nights
The Murray State Theatre. un-
der the direction of Pref. R. E.
Johnson, will present its arena
season with "Blithe Spirit". The
oel Coward play which had a
successful.. run -.throughout the
country in the carte '40s will he
presented this Thursday. Friday.
and Saturday nights at 8:30 p. en.
in the College Auditorium.
The leading roles in the comedy
will he played by Marilyn Vin-
cent. Louisville, who will portray
Ruth, atM- Rthert Mmes, Fast
Detroit, Mich., who hes the part of
Charles.
• Others in the cast are: Rose
Ellen McSeire Poehester, N. Y..
.,. --who will play Edith: Donald Less-
. less Paducah, and Meren Heiner.
„Louisville. who hive 'he parts of
Dr and Mrs. Brulmeo. Gene Ray
Miller. Owensboro. who will Por-
tray Madame An...nth and Deanna
Roberds, Springfield. III . she sill
sly Elvira.
ticketsSeason  may still b
tamed for $2. Admission at the
*door for each production sill be
$1.25 plus tax. These tickets are
now on sale in the Student Union
Building from 8-30 to 400 p. m..
through Friday or may be purchas-
ed at the door.
Club Votes Down
Increase Proposal ••
Ile Calloway Country C I u b
,[lembership lad night, voted
down a prupneal ti accept new
members or to increase member-
ship dues.
Appniximately one hundred et-
tended the meeting and heant the
proposal of the board of directors
to either incense the membership
'N or increase membership dues in
,e-ter to raise additional funds.
to Club president Alfred Lindsey
presided over the meeting Ventert
vette, held at 8110 p in
The Murray Jayeee Radio Auc-
tion for 1961 had another success-
ful night again last night accord-
ing to Jaycee president Dr. Bill
Pogue. A total of $575.00 was
raised last night and this brines
the grand total for the two nights
of the auction to over 51.000.
Funds from 'this year's auction
are designated for the Jaycee
,Gissoiremas It arty kind. The Christ.
max piety is. an annual event for
the underpriviliged children o
'Calloway retiree The Jaycee.: ap.
; predate the generosity of Murray
meechants who have donated the
items for sale, and also the citi-
zens of the county eho purchased
,them on the auction. As a result
of these peoples action perhaps
no eirikt -in the (meaty Will go
withote-a happy and Merry Christ-
mas PO2tie said.
The Dodge car from Taylor
Motors .e•Ps bought by Loyd -Boyd
and the Nash car from Parker
.Motors was bought by Richard




The canoe-ay ('oimnl lii g h
School Parent-Teacher Aesociation
will have iLs regular monthly
EM—u-rray Hospital _I
Census — Adult  56
Census — Nursery ....... . ... 11
Achill Beds ...... ....... . 65
Emergency Beds  9
Patients admitted   3
Patients dismissed 0
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted kern Monday
9:00 to W: .4y'9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Paul Spithf, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; T. Rafe JOnes, 1308 Poplar;
Thomas flinch, 502 South ilth.;
Mrs. Wilburn Norwood, Rt. 5,
Benton; Mrs. William Truman
Smith, 301 So. 8th.: Ittrs. James
Robert Morton and baby boy', Rt.
1, Lynn Grove: Mrs. Fred Gardner
and baby girl. Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Howard Clifton Edwards and ba-
by girl. Dexter; Mrs. William Mc-
Dougal and baby girt 1006 Payne:
Curt Jones. 306 North 5th.; Mrs.
Joseph Lawrence and baby hoy.
Rt. 1, Hazel: Enos Albert Lassiter,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Sylvia Atkins, 1303
-Wells Blvd.: Master Jerry Lee
Holley, 402 No. 8th.; Mrs. James
Leon Orr and baby girl. 1200 Main:
,Mrs. Robert Mason Edwarels, Rt.-
Benton; Mrs. Patra Lou Smith,
Rt. 6; Mrs. Kenneth Story, Rt. 6;
Mrs Annie Hill. Rt. I. Dexter;
Mrs. H. L. Foster and baby girl,
Box 117, Hazel.
Patients dismisstoid from 'Monday
:O0.. m. to Wednesday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Billy Compton, let Village.
Fort Campbell, Ky.; Miss Charlotte
meeting on Monday night Novem- McKenzie, 108 So. 14th.. Mrs. 
Ger-
ber 20 at 730 p ni
The theme for the program will
he "Communication Through Quali-
ty Education".
1
The guest speaker will be Mrs.
Ede. eillartedils District Litwary e-
rector. The special feature on Ole
program will be a parliamentary
drill by the Calloway County High
FFA team with their sponsor Car-
men Parks
Those attending the „meeting are
asked to register at the door. A
membership enrollment table will
be at the door also.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Salvation Army was found-





a, lark( Pr.1•14. I to, et' oat lama'
The season' first great winter-
like, storm moved elit into the
Great Plants today, pushed by
blizzard velocity winds. While res-
cue teams seught snow-stranded
hOnters. in southwestern moun-
tains.
Tornadoes ripped' through Mis-
sissippi and flash floodwaters
bhocked Imes highways in this
t..ake of hea‘y rains. Heavy snow
warnings were peeled as far east
as morthwest Iowa and eastern
M innesota.
More high winds whipped deep
snow into drifts in weather-bal-
een-ft . Ne w Mexico. hemix-ring
rescue teems in their efforts to




e, Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy, windy and tqrning colder
this afternoon and tonight. Chance
of a few showers this afternoon,
becoming mixed with a few snow
flurries early tonight. high today
low .50s, low tonight upper 20s.
Friday clearing and colder, high
in low 40s.
--
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Louisville 67, Lexington 64, Pattie
1 ciah 51, Covington 54, Londrin 64,
Bowling Green 57 and Hopkins-
vine 60.
Evanseille, Ind.. 59,
Huntington, W. Va . 60.
aid Walker and baby girl. RI. 1;
Mrs. Adolphus I.awrence. Rt. I,
Hazel; Mrs Dan T. Marshall, 3705
North Baltimore, Indianapolis. Ind.;
Mrs. Burgess Marine, 201 North
juth.,. Mrs John Brinkley, RI,. 2.
Mrs. Minnie Srnotherrnan,
iRt. 1; Mrs. Zetna Rumfelt, Rt. 2;
'Dr. Robert Hahs, 803 Olive; Mrs.
Johnny Beard, Benton, Mrs. Rob-
bie Witherspoon. 304 Poplar; Mrs.
Lennis Ward, 214 Vo'oodlawn
still trapped))) the five-day old
storm.
Authorities were air dropping
supplies to the stranded in New
Mexico. Another 100-odd of the
estimated 500 persons iselated by
the storm were bniught to safety
Wednesday. However, overcast
skies put an end to air searches
today.
The snow belt stretched from
Arizona to Texas and from the
Mexican bord er to Wyoming,
where Land,! reported 13 inches
on the greund four inches efeit
falling in a single six-hour period.
The Texas Panhandle h a d 16
inches of snow and western Kan-
earliad 5 inches.
A child Was hurt by a tornado
which destroyed a rural home and
damaged t w 0 ‘others about 30
miles west of Jackson. Miss Sev-
eral persons were scratched and
bruised by a ter:nadir which flat-
tened two office buildings and an
unoccupied house at Smith Sta-
tion, Miss., Wednesday night. Sev-
vital', homes were levelled by a
twister that chewed through
leaned Miss.
Amarillo, Tex.. reported 1.11 in-
ches of precipitation and Okla-
hema City had nearly an inch.
Kansas City, where the unruly
Blue River was causing minor
fleoxiing again, had 1.14 inches.
Wichita, Kan., had 1.1e inches.
Parts of eastern Iowa and nor-
thern IlIrriois .had nearly two in-
ches of rain and high water bloclt-o-
ed aline Iowa higheays A mother
and t wi children were killed
Wednesday when their car S kid ded
into a truck on a rain-swept




Curt Jones, age 77, passed assay
this Morning at 445 techeit at
the Murray Hospital after an - ill-
ness of four days.
Mr .Jones is survived by his
wife. Dottie MeWaters Jones. two
sons, Edgar of Memphis and Ever-
ett of Murray, one sister Mrs.
C: W. Pugh of Sturgis. Kentucky:
three brothers J. H. Jones. Marion,
Noah Jones of Golden Pond and
A. L. Jones of Sturgis, two grand-
children, Ottis and Wylene Jones,
both of Murray.
;Mr Jones entered business in
Murray on August 24. 1933 in
the Ben Franklin Store Ile wea-
thered the depression years and
built the store into a nice business
which has been expanded since
that time by his son Everett
Mr. Jones retired several years
ago, only being partially active in
the business and spent much of
his time fishing on Kentucky Lake.
He was an ardent fisherman
Ile Was a member of the First
Baptist Chirrch
' The family requests that no
flowers be sent.
Funeral services will he held
at the Max Churchill Funeral Chap-
el on Friday at 2:00 p. m. with
Dr. If. C. Chiles. officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Murray Cite
Cemetery.
RUMMAGE SALE
Alpha Omicron Pi will conduct
a rummage and white elephan
sale in the building formerly oc-
cupied by Judy's Beauty Shop in
the Peoples flank Building on Sat-
urday beginning at 7:30 a. m.
Profits will be used for the sor-
ority which is the yougest on the
Murray State College campus.
CHORUS REHEARSAL
- -
A chorus rehearsal by the Mu-
sic Department of Murray Wo-
man's Club will be held tonight
in the home of Mrs Robert Baar
on South Sixteenth Street at sev-
en-thirty o'clock.
THIS IS THE WAY Washington remembers Sam Rayburn, who




I mil.' latelmat instal
BONHAM, Tex. ,Ifet — House
Speaker Sam Rayburn. who held
the position longer than any man
In history and was second only to
the President in the power he
wielded. died today of cancer He
was 79.
Rayburn died at 7:20 a.m. EST
in a greund floor room of the
Risser Hospital in his hometown
of Benham near the eandy mirth-
east Texas fields be loved.
He had come home Oct. 31 to
die- among his lifelong friends and
neighbors. Ve. Joe A. Reeler. his
idysician. sorrowfully announced
that his Old friend was dead.
It was learned that "Mr. Same
knew he had cancer, even before
diagnustic tests confirmed it. He
was told on Sept. 27.
He fought an amazing battle
against it, sinking time and again
almost to the point if death, only
te rally. But each rally was weak-
er. There never was any hope.
Reeser announced the speaker
had "just quit breothing."
Called White House
"I immediately calleetTree-figei--
et) Travel! in Washington. as I
lmad promised to do," the 45-year
old pathologist said. Risser had
/only two hours sleep in the past
24, and Was bleary sZiith fatigue
as he ;held a new conference in
the waiting room of hie clinic.
Thliseelinic is across the street
from the hospital where the
speaker died.
Risser Said that -the apparent
cause of deeth was a paralysis of
the breathing muscles."
Rayburn had been a member
if the U.S House of Representa-
tives 48 years, laisler than any
other man in hieterry. He was
speaker 16 years. more than twiee
as long as Henry Clay, the 19th
Century orator who previously
held the record as speaker.
In his last illrieee. Rayburn
shaived the dime stubborn tena-
city' that he had demonstrated
during his 54 years in politics.
Last Saturday. Hisser said "Mr.
Sam" had (tern hours to days to
live.
He became s.) weak Tuesday
that Risser called in Rayburn's
family. The relatives were with
him to the end.
While Rayburn was known as
a 'bachelor, he had been married
fir about three months when he
wa.c in 'his early 20s. The mar-
riage ended in divorce,
Came Home To Die
Rayburn wanted to die in the
two-story, white colonial home he
it •
For Over Two 




By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
Expected To Make Long Trek
United Press International
- NEW YORK UPI — The Metro-
ixelitan Museum of New York
carried off the art auction prize
of all lime Wednesday night by
buying a renowned -Rembrandt
portrait eor $2.3 million at a sale
that smashed the world's price
records for paintings.
Restiesrendre -Aridotle Contsen-: which has registered - eight wins last Year- 
Coach Ty Holland s on)'
plating the Bust of Romer". paint- and three losses for the season, y
comment has been, "We hope to
-e.d in l653'
--.'d  better this ear,"
an equivalent of ,The losses which Shelbyville sul-
$7.800, was one of 24 old mast- fered were all from Class AA
era from the collection of the late teams, Danville, Elizabethtown, will
50
Tickces for Friday night's gains
New York advertising tycoon Al- and Richmond Madison. All of its 
be on at Shelbyville to 
cents students and $1.00 adult
rfred W. Ertckeon 'and Mrs. Erick- conference teams were won. A large number of Murray fan
are expected to attend.son. The paintings were sold at
Parkehernet Auction Galleries in
56- minutes for a total of 54.679.-
250. about $1 5 million more than
their estimated value -
Double Auction Record
The sale brought more than
twice the previous world auction
record of $2.186.800 for an art
collection of 'any size.
The Rembrandt. which get an
opening bid orf SI million, brought
more than twice the price ever
paid for a single painting, sold
either at auttion or privately. The
late Andrew Mellon's purchase of
Raphael's "Alba Madonna" from
the Soviet government far $1.1
million in 1931 was the previous
world record
Another painting in the Erick-
son sale. -The Reader" by the
French 18th Century artist. Fre-
gonard, also broke the world auc-
non record for a single painting
It V.'aS purchased by banker and
art patron Chester Dale. ecting
' for the National Gallery in Wash-
had built en the edge of Bonham,
a north Texas t•own of 10,000
population 90 miles northeast of
Dallas.
But elaborate respiratory equip-
ment was necessary. and he was
taken to Risser Hospital, a house
converted into a 15-bed hospital
y his doctor.
The speaker's ailment was di-
agnesed as cancer Oct. 5. A biopsy
performed at Baylor University
Medical Center in Dallas disclosed,
t he. maligeancy. It 'apparently
started in the pancreas and spread
through -his body.
Rayburn had left Washington
for Bonham late in August, about
two weeks be-tort' the 87th session
of Congress recessed. He had been
suffering severe back pains. He
said they had been diagnosed by
doctors in Washington as lumbers
Following discovery of the can-
cer. Ras-burn caught pneumonia
and lapsed into a coma. A near-
miraculous recovery allowed phy-
sicians ti treat him with experi-
mental drugs They else admin-
istered radiation treatments with
siz-million volt x-ray machine.
' Visited By Kennedy
During his stay in Dallas, Ray-
burn was visited by President
Kennedy, Vice President Lyndon
B. Johnson, several craigresemen
and former President Hart): S.
Truman.
Rayburn 'worked his way froth
college to the Texas Legislature,
tn speaker of the Texas Legisla-
ture, to Congress and to speaker
,it the U.S. House of Representa-
tives. He set his sights on Con-
gress and the epesakerehip when
he was 10 years .old and in his
lad years, having achieved it, said
he wanted nothing more.
He was elected to the heuse
from the Texas Fourth District in
1912, when he was 30. He became
speaker of the House Sept. 15,
1940, when Speaker William B.
Continued on Page Two
Born To Mr. And
Mrs. Threlkeld
Mr. and Mrs. William R Threl-
keld of Titusville. Florida announce
the birth of a bey. William Eric
Kereten. born Tuesday at 2:00
;p. m. weighing seven pounds and
[12 ounces.
I Mrs. Threlkeld is the former
Miss Kay Parker daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Parker of Mire
ray route five. Paternal grand
parenleo- are Mr. and Mrs. Aurel
Threflield of Angalo. Indiana.
l ineotort, for S875.000.Old Masters Tops
I The sale proved that old mast-ers of .the highest matey still
outsell the French impreesionists
and modernises that have set most
of the auction records since World
War II Eight bidders were will-
ing to pay at lead $1 million for
the Rembrandt and five of them
actually bid moire than that amount
in the two minutes it took to sell
the painting. The underbidder WaN
a New York dealer representing
another museum.
James J. Berliner. director of
the Metropolitan, said the museum
dipped into its capital to purchase
the 47 by 5 foot canvas which
glows with the golden light of
Rembrandt's late period. He sant
most of the purchase price had
been raised among a group of
museum truetees and private indi-
vidual, and the remainder would
be raised 'penny by penny."
WEIGHT CONTROL
The Calloway County Weight
Contrel *se: Will ineee at the
Calloway County Health Center
Friday at 1:30 pert
TO CONTINUE PICINT—Dr. C.
Lee Buxton, 57, medical di-
rector of the Yale University
obstectrics and gynecology de—
partmeot, appears at police
headquarters in New Haven.
Conn., after being arrested foe
violating anti-birth control
laws. As a leader in the
Planned Parenthood Center.
the scientist indicated thin the
Issue would be fought to the
Supreme Court. Meanwhile,
Oa "soarer Clink was abUti
The undefeated Murray High
Tigers leave Friday morning for
Shelbyville, Kentucky 'where they
will compete for the Class A
Championship title on Friday night
at 7:00 te m., Murray time.
The M'KC and Region I Class
A champions will meet a team
Murray High won its entire sche-
dule this year and tied Tilghman
0 to 0.
TTigers have been practicing
this week hoeever a wet field has
slowed practice to some extent.'
The squad practiced in the school
gem Monday afternoon and yester-
day and an hours practice on the
field.
heT boys are in good condition
with the exception of Kenny
Humphreys. Charlie Robertson and
Jimmy Smith" 'Coach Ty Holland
reported today. Humphreys has
been sick this seek. Robertson has
;a cold and Smith has a knee in-
jury-
Interest in the Tiger schedule
mounted as the season progressed
alui the Tigers retired one rival
after another. Peak interest was
:evidenced when the game against
Mayfield arrived, and the Tigers
edged the Cardinals 8 to 6.
. Murray met a touted Tilghman
team on October 20 and ground
out a WO 'score. Mod observers
considered the score a victory for
Murray since Tilghman is cham-
pion of the Class AA in Region I.
Murray won over Trigg County
47-0. over Russellville 34-6. over
Morganfield 52-7. over Mayfield
8-6,over Fulton 20-6. over Bowling
Green 34-7. over Providence 44-
13. over Ilopkinsville 40-0, and
over Grove High of Pans, Ten-
nessee 46-6_
In spite of the outstanding re-
cord of the Murrayme, a tough
game is expected from Shelby-
ville. In their final game in which
they lost to Richmond Madison
18-0. they held the Purples, who
held a 26 straight victory string,
to a scoreless first half.
Buses carrying the band and
students will leave toinorrow also
after the team leaves.
If Murray wins Friday nigh'
, the Tigers will play the winne
of the Lynch-Bellevue semifinal
l et Lexington op Thanksgiving Dart




The annual dinner meeting at
the Murray Chamber of Commele
will 'be held- this evening at filr
in the Student Union Building a
Murray State College.
Smith Broadbent. Jr.. presided
of the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce will be the featured speak
er
James le Johnson, executive se
cretary of the organization will he
i the toastmaster for the event.
1 Following the invocation by Rev.
Howard Nichols, president of the
Murray Ministerial Aesociation,
!President Homes Ellis will wel-
come those present. L. D
;vice-president will introduce the
guests and treasurer Ronald
Churchill will give the treasurers
report.
Holmes Ellis sill give a two-
gress report for the pest year.
Congressman Frank A Stubble-
field will present the anneal "'Mal
of the Year" award
David Colley, organist and Mur
ray State College student froir
Farmington, Kentucky. will fur
lash the music for the occasion
New Satellites
Whiz Into Orbit
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
P E CANAVERAL IPI —
Three gleaming new satellites
whining around earth today indi-
! toted that within a year Ameri-
ca may receive the first practical
benefits from the billions of dol-
lar.: it has invested in space ex-
ploration.
The moonlets, hurled into orbit
Within a two-hour period Wednes-
day. heralded a day when man will
navigate by artificial -radio stars."
communicate through switchboards
in space and warn himself of mis-
title attacks with the help of "spy-
in-the-sky" satellites.
The most immediate practical
pay-off probably will come from
a 200-pound atom-powered satel-
, lite named Transit 4-B. which the
Navy and Air Force put into °v-
ibe eith a complicated "piggy-
' back" passenger named TRAAC
aboard a single rocket from Cape
Canaveral.
Cafe. William T ('Bryant of
the Bureau of Naval Weapons
said that, if Transit 4-13 does its
job well it will become a part
of mankind's first operational
space network next year—.a four'
satellite system to provide an all-
weather Attpod for global navi-
gation.
Note of Practicality -
Previously. the Navy had plan-
ned to orbit four brand-new satel-
lites weighing about 100 pounds:
each as the operational system.
The 200-pound TRAAC although ,
tvasically an experiment, also may




it. The satellite will "grow" ti
,a length of about 100 feet with
in a couple of weeks to try ow
a new method for keeping on
face of a moonlet pointed towan.
earth at all times.
Slender. 32-year-old Robert E
Eischell od Johns Hopkins Univer
sity's applied -physics laboratory
who.inveriteci TGAAC, said that i
his idea works it could reduce tho
weight of power systems for plan -
ned communications satellites tr.
100 times.
An 1.800-pound Discoverer satel
lite also rode into orbit Wednes-
day from Vandenberg Air Fore
Base. Calif it -earned experiment
for America's top-secret Midas ar
Samos—a -pair of satellite pr
Krems designed to warn of missi
launchings and do recontenzan
phi-0o work in space.
Payload Kept Secret
But details od the Discoverei
,payload. including a 300-poui
capsule scientists hope to reco
er, were kept secret.,
The United States split even
two, other rocket launchings We
needay. A Pershing missile fin
from the Cape hit a target
little less than 200 miles ave
Wednesday night for its 22nd sn
cess in 26 shots
But a nose cone "biology lab
wound up at the bottom of th
Pacific Ocean when a slender car
her rocket went off course an
separated too soon. The "lab" ca.
ned experiments that include
humane bleed, mit-redeem animal
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
A.-eunte-st has been announced by aGlocal Intralware :tore
for the six departments of the Murray Womatt'..t.litt). Each
departnic.nt •‘‘ ill. -et a table in the- store. 11,ing the china and
'crystal in tlie -sliere for the ,table-settings„ judging mill lw
- dune by 'the publk. ". -_-.-
: -Word- has been •reci•i4ved of the dezt.th-of Mrs-__Etta llop.-
I kin:: former _resident of 1)eter.. uho passed assay at _the
'. 
' home of her riatigliter„. NIrs.-1oe C.ordoti. in Denver:-001,-.ra.10.
seniur 4.-il Club at a meeting lield'at the-
.1 
‘‘a-s---erected president Of the Kii176.
% ..... Th c dub has- thirty-'seren iirembers, ,
Baxter Rilbrey announced today that
I thç fifth anniversary - of the,, foil-n(140g ..i
I t Tr aim! Ibo-ne Sm.i..!... -
TVA Newsletter
A five-year old TVA experi-
ment making it iNksier for dozens
of fertilizer- Manuliacturers to try
new TVA tertilizer materials in
their own plants to improve their
own products, has been a succeia-
ful venture Dr. L. B. Nelson.
-Witteareee of -.-
Chemical DevelopMent, said to-
day .
At its • Fertilizer-Munitions De-
solved, results dr• made available
to other interested manufacturers.
This is tOmetimes done in techni-
cal demonstrations held at parti-
cipating plants.
"Problems are those confront-
ing t he entire industry. They
range from segregation in dry
mixes to proper cembinatiuns of
raw &rioter's's and physicel con-
dition of products. Then there is
a whole series of problems sxi
transition to granulation. Liquid
iertilizers present their own spec-
ial problems, such as how to
manufactUre higher analysis
grades or to prevent salting-out.
"A great deal has been accomp-
lished in the initial years of the
program in furthering the applica-
tion of modern fertilizer technol-
ogy. With this eroundwork and
with a large group of manulectur-
ers cooperating in defining and
solving problems, more e ill be
accomposned in coming years."
TVA reported 'today that five
residence properties in Gallatin,
Tenn., tonnerly used as employee
using, retie been sold at public
ittsetain fur $38,650.
‘‘.
the farmers. , . of very high-analysis materials 
TVA today announced awaiNt„of
ace_effechve roojs for accomplish_ the following contracts total'
sc
Twenty-four plants used t he, ins the objectives of. the sett\ ay.° $894,906, of which $867,603 went 
h414'l "442inc-4LIY- TVA fertilizers offered them in Dr. N-asott said, to firms in labor surplus areas:
the fiscal year 1957, :he first year
lie be s iser sing _ otteroN3,. By /he .19611 "Problem solving has been
IiIlnty's Itscal yea which ended on June speeded as a result of cooPera'.i%e
30. the lat had grown to 124. nature of -the venture. This is
partially accomplished through a
smell group of commercial manu-
iel t Center at _114ttscle
Shoals, Ala, TVA operates one of
the most extensive -research pro-
grams-in the country hr the im-
provement of chemical terUltZero
and the processes for their many-
facture. Several years ago, re-
sponding to requests•trom a nitun-
oer ut comp:trues, TVA m. Board
of An-actors adopted the policy
of offering limited quanmies of
as new materials to private man-
trfacturers, enabling them to de-
termine the value of these. mater-
ials in the, -production of higher
analysis fertilizers. The ',efroacta-
;ere was to create a demandfor
industry ss productitin of_ the flew
materialsand the production of
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4:CO WIIILEDT. OTTAWA October 30„siv
/HAT RIO ROM ON PAPER-The Ottawa Observatory Selernoerarine Station at Ottawa,Ont., comestip with tau chart of the two big Soviet n...clear esr.osions on Novaya' Zem-lya (New Land) Island in the Arctic. Upper: The Oct. 23 blast, about 30 megatons, Ischarted by the wavy line in middle. Lower: Now note bow much bigger...the waves arefor the Oct.. 30 blast, rued by Premier ithrusticher to have been bigger thAn 50 megatons.
_: • •










Announced Wednesday That They Mailed













1:b cliccks are *nailed inyaily
r. In: dune early and to make
•vart the neck of November
C- v 1.ri,tina-"Club sat inis uIal-t at
. Club at tile Peoples
,!, • frce Christina, iii '6.1. "I lie
Ccoplcs Batik are as folluns:
25' per week  12.50,
50' per week  25.00
per week  50.00
per wee-k  '100.00
per week  '150.00
per week  '250.00
week  '500.00'
4
These plants used J ust under 2.000
tuns the first star and 56.623 tons
in 1961. Distribution went to 15
states the first year and to 99
States in 1961. TVA offered three
products in 1957 and 10 in 1961.
-Although the activity gained
usulL
-the materials ere concentrated tor
the most part in the Midwest and
South," Dr Nelsen Said.- -Large
areas in the West and in New
Bngland have _nor _lel _participat-
ed."
Dr. Nelson said that among the
materials that have been used are
40-34-0 (nitrogen- phosphate-
potash 1 liqpid base solution, cal-
cium meta-phosphate t62-64 per
cent P2051; concentrated super-
phosphate (52-54 per cent P205),
diarnmonium phosphate ill per
cent nitrogen and-- 33 per cent
phoe.phate 1. ammonium phut:nitrate
lEtrate i30 per.cent nitrogen and
lper cent phosphate), super-
PPF;phorW acid (74-75 per cent
P2. 05), and nitric acid (52-58 per
cent).
"Uwd in combination With other
raw rnaterrals. this versatile group
locturers equipped for and willing
to lead in the adaptation of new
proceaes, products, or method's to
larger-than-pi lot- plant opera) ions.
Most of the larger group of par-
ticipating manufacturer* also
work on specific problems related
to the TVA materiels they are
using -and the type of plant in
which these materials are used.
Sometimes a number of manu-
facturers. along with TVA techni-
cians. work in a problem simul-
taneously.




















































For Paradise Steam Plant -
Plug-In Instruments, Inc., Nash-
ville. annunciator inn operations
recorder, possible Max., $54.229;
Tennessee Coal & Iron
Us,.- Steel Corporation, Fairfield.
Ala:, reinforcing steel, approx. to-
tal, 692,132; Alabama Cement Tile
Co., Birmingham. precast concrete
floor slabs, including installation,
approx. $62,000.
For Melton Hill Dam - The
Masters Co.. Cleveland, 0 h 10,
water-reducing agent for concrete,
indefinite quantity term contract,
approx. max.. $50,227.
For Widows Creek Stearn Plant
- Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co., Chat-
tanciog•a, butterfly valves manu-
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Lii :r by l'rntad Feature Syndicate',
NORTHEN'S
FALL SALE -3 1)/11
Begins Fri., Nov. 17 - Ends Mon., Nov. 20
DRESSES










SK S & SWEATERS
uy one at the regular

















For This 3 Day Saving
Event'
•■• gtott.•
lbotured in Peronsylvenia, 350,287, R
Per Wilson Dam ChlOsat
Bridge -and Iran Co., Atlanta, pen-
stocks, including instal kl t ion, sup-
plementary, 6192;547. Continued from Page One
Other - Permsylvsuila Trans-
former Division, McGraw-Edison
Co., Canonsburg, Penna., trans-
formers, $136,716; Noland Com-
pany, Inc., Chattanoosa, steel pipe
manufactured in 'Ohio, Pininsyl-
staia,_arictinitiois,-$132.-000:-Wag-
ner Electric Corporation, St. Louis,
traiaforiners $52.208; Material
Handling Equipment Co.. Inc.,
ayburn
Bankbead of Alabama died. His
Democratic colleagues reelected
him speaker every time since then
when they were in control of the
House. That was nine times.
Despite his conservative_ back-
i6, 1961
Co











DOUBLE BREASTED - MED. SIZE
TURKEYS 35 Clb
Jr. Size _ _ lb. 39t Med. Size _ _ lb. 35c
CRANBERRIES LB. lq, SMOKED TENDER
  PICNICS-
- FA. 21r LB 29#
Spiced - 2; can
PEACHES
Golden Yellow
Large Crisp 2 Stalks for










































'Order Your Turkey Early



























.THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAT,-KENTUCKY PAr,E Ttntr.r.
BELICSETTLE HEADQUARTERS FOR MENS
We Are Open Until 8 p.m. On Saturday To Better Serve Our Customers
MEN'S BLAZER
SPORT COATS





























$2.99 and $4.99 



























Reg. Collar - Tab Collars and Button Down
Oxford Cloth
$2.99




















6W or 3 for $2.05
MEN'S ARCHDALE
UNDER SHIRTS





MEN'S FALL LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
- I Group -
$1.59 or 2 for $3.00
- 1 Group -
$1.99
- I Group _
$3.99
- I Croup -
$2.99







Good Assortment of Styles and Colors
$6.98 to $10.00
MEN'S WHITE - WITH or WITHOUT POCKETS
TEE SHIRTS
$1.00
LK • SETTLE COMPANY














The home of Mrs. John Whttnell
on Norkn 14th, Street-, was the
bl:eae ea the meetiog ol the Mary
Leezta moat Circle oz. the Wornan'i
bociely 01 Ctradian ServoSe of
'the Fust Mettioeust held on Tuts-
oay morning a: 9:30 u'clock:
Mrs. N. P. liutson presented the
program on the theme, "House-
- hole of God." A rue:al solo, "The
Chuseies One Foendatien", was
_ lestag uy Mis. JmEai DiuguaL
int oevotion Was giv•ai oy MTS.
J. B. .WIlaon. Kra._ .Criarais M.
Balt.o. seize the opeoung prayer
area _concluded the service with
inc prayer caleneer' fur the MU-
Mrs. Whithell, chairman, presid-
ed at the zneeting.-Reireseirnettes
were served by the hostesses. Mrs.
iit'luirieil and Mrs. Perry Brandon.
to the twenty-two persons pres-
ent.




Mrs. Vogel Outland opened her
herne for the meeting of the Kings,
Daataters Sunday School Class of
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
:aid on Tuesday evoung at seven
u clock.
The president, Met. Toy Bolen,
presided at t h e meeting 'Tie
gruup captains were Mown for
the. attendance contest with the
losers otiong hostesses for a supper
for the a inners.
For the devotional per if the
pr -gram each member repeated a
verse of scripture. M r Terry
erence conducted a Bit.e quiz.
Suosiene friends, were revealed
-and gifts vvere exchanged. The
closing prayer .was by Mrs. Viz-.
gtnia ' ' -
Delicious refreehments w ere
seemed by Mrs. Outland to the
following: Mesdames Bolen. Law--
rence, Kelly, Herman Lovas, Cle-
tus Hubbs, Rudy Barnett Hayden
Rickman, Crt•SS Spann, and Benny
SPaem-
\, I OUR THE
aft470.4-
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Mn. J. B. Burka= - PLaza 3-4947
Mary Leona Frost Miss_151.ary Lassiter_
Circle Meets With Presents Program
Thursday, November 16th
At Circle Meeting The College High P T A will
meet at 7:30 p m There will be
The Mattie Bell Haas.Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in the social hall of
the church on Monday evening
at .:30 o clock.
Miss Mary Lassiter presented
the program on the subject,
"Symbols of World Federation of
Churches it ad Other Affiliated
Organizations." Mrs. A. F. Duran
dectissed -Symbols That Are Used
Ln Our Church."
The devotion was given by Sink
Rue Overticy and Me Kathleen
Patterson.
Following the meeting a social
hour was held with refreshments
being served by. the hostesses,
Miss Ruble Smith, Miss Lottye
Sutter, and Mrs. Donnie Foust.
• • • •
Missionary Circles
Hold Book Study At
Church On Tuesday
-Hands Across t h e Sea" by
G-oerner was the book taught at
the mission study held by the
five day circles of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Cherch on Tuesday morn-
ing at ten o'clock at the chee-ch
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Mrs. George
T. Wady, Mrs. George Upchurce.
Mrs. Clifteri Key, and Mtsa Ruth
Hotedon discteeed the book. A
large map of Southern Baptist
altssions around the world was
useri in. the discassir ns.
ftett person te-Zs given a map-
kit in order to follow the diseus-
sion, and to tee as a napkin for
the noon meal. The Dorothy Circle
served as hos:ewes for the day.
A pot:tick lunch was served at
the noon hour to the forty-eight
persons Crefent with Ain. James
Ward. general social etiairrnan, in
charge.
• • •' •
The kiwi bad of NEW Zealand
dance.; for his dinner. Vibrations1..
througm the ground cause earth-
worms to come to the surface. so
the ,kiwi stomps his feet, then
open house of the grades and
consultation with the teachers. All
parents are urged to come arel
inspect the procrees of their chil-
dren.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
des Church will °anomie as mis-
sion study at the social hall at
9:30 am.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at doe club house at 2:30 p.m.
with Mrs_ A. 0. Woods presenting
the program. Hestewes will be
Mesdames Nix Crawford, R. H.
Robbins. Oliver Cherry, T. G.
Doran, E. W. Ril/y, J. A. Outlanci,
and Claud Miller.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hus-:esNles will be Me/darned James
R. :Allbroten, Carles Castello,
Donald dray:ford Cecil Farris,
'Bill Furgersan. arergorman Hale.
• • • •





The Woman's Society of Chris-
taan Service of the Coldwater Me-
thodist' Church entertained the
members of the Mason's Chapel
WSCS on Tuesday evening at 730
o'clock at the church.
Rev. Johnson Easley, pastor of
the church. was the speaker for
the evening. He spoke on the
-World Council of Churches."
Mrs. Lube Cooper gave the de-
votion_ and Mrs. Burie Haneline
also took part in the progrenn. The
vice-president. NUS; Jimmy Wil-
son, presided at the meeting.
A social hour was held follow-
ing the meeting with refreehments
being served to the thirty-three
feeds. merneers arid guests present.
Club will meet with Mrs. Harrel
Ezell at 1:30 p m
• • • •
The Tri Sigma Alumni will meet
at the hot. of Mrs. Bill Smith
at 7:30 ^ m.
Club will meet In the home bt
Mrs.-Ruth Weeks., iiel7 Woodirawn,
at 1 p.m.
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. Hugh hIcElrath is 2:30
p.m. "Trees and Flowers of the
Friga_yL_Notrinbee 17 Bible" will be.'-the subject of the
The Fw- Coo .aeoM Homemakers program to be given by MN. J. I.
• • •
Hewett. Metribere please note
change of weekday and the date.
• • • •
Saturday, November 11th
The Delta Department of die
Murray legoman's Club will hay*
a Tutnmage sale at the American
Legion Hell oh Maple Street &urn
8 a m. to 1 p.m. Donations are
eolletted from all members of the
Woman's Club.
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a luncheon at the club house at
12 noon. This will be an open
meeting with Hall Allen, colum-
nist from Paducah, as lecturer at
1:30 p.m. For hmeheon reserve-
Lens oall M2aS Frances Brown or
Mrs. G. C. Asheraft by Thursday
florin.
John S. Phelps of Missouri was
appointed by President Lincoln







AND THE HEADS HAVEN'T BEEN
We use only Dodge trucks. They're
tough trucks, hard to beat. Our
tractors regularly take on 1714-ton
loads of brick and walk through
plenty of mud ind loose dirt to job '
sites. Gas mileage works out 4-5
miles to a gallon on the tractors, and
seven miles to a gallon on straight
Jobs hauling seven-ton loads.”
The Ironzlay Buck Co., Columbus, Oho,
DODGETRUCKSFOR1962are America's
only Job-Rated trucks. And they're
tougher than ever More than 50 engineer-
ing advances make them so. But withal!
their advances, Dodge trucks are priced
to compete with every full-size truck
rolling the road. See the tough, tight-








$50.80 TRADE-1N ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD 2-Pc. Living Room
. !cult r sofa. We need your old
looloonze 'ti ire.
3-PC. SECTIONAL. 1!, •":* brot%n boucle fabric, foam cushions. coil
-ale price $.:44 uith Trade .... Ordy $180
FREE LAMPS FREE TURKEYS
2-PC. PARCHMENT. •-ge Celer, our ieot 1;.!1-',.tery fabric. nritten far-
• • for te;c:•-. foam rulilope--c. - • Rutz.
price 423ii. With Tr;‘de-ln only $189. Nothing Down. $9 Month
3-PC. EARLY AMERICAN SUITE. Hard !rattle arini, foam cu-ltions. %m alt
•:, , i :. -t' on one mile. consi,t, of cii•Itions
- ttith rociscr.  REDUCE])
1 HIDE-A-BED TYPE SOFA. NI.,,t4 spetial for commercial use. heavy •
•••L. ,1 ••1 t%•1 ilir, 114-i11) f -ter mechanism v. ith supported , •
r "., v‘ith font!: f 'am cushions. Reg. .1524o.
.  Only $147.911
1 FRE PROVINCIAL SOFA. 3 cu-li;on in beige matelesse, f,,am









1 EARLY AMERICAN SUITE. •• , table o jib 6 111ate..( irs.
pla‘tu top. 11(1'1 :\!.11 U1111-11. kt rt-,42d.  only $88.50
Other Group in Solid Red Cherry - Also French Provincial Style
Fruitwood Finish, All Reduced!
G.E. VACUUM CLEANERS, Complete only '39.50
$75.00 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD
3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE!!
Or '25.00 for each Bed, Dresser, Chest or Chifferobe
(Limit of 3 Pieces)
We Need Ytit1r Old Furniture For Our Exchange Store
3-PC. MAHOGANY 18th CENTURY STYLE SUITE. lint front, rioulde
dre•ser, poster bed, large roomy he-t. fine quality. Reduced to $.:t4.u th
trade  only $169 Nothing Down. fle Per Month
FREE! Pair of Dresser Lamps with Each Suite FREE!
ALL SUITES REDUCED
FOR THIS SALE
Prices start as low as s12900
FREE TURKEYS
RUGS and CARPETS - FREE PADOVEN READ\
With Each Sale of $100 or more!
EITHER CASH OR TIME
Turkeys May Be Picked Up Any Time
Before December 24th
EASY TERMS,. ;
No Carrying charge on bills of
$50 or more if paid by January 10.
BUY WHAT YOU NEED NOW IN THIS GREAT
Pre-Thanksgiving Sale of Furniture
FREE INSTALLATION WITH ALL RUGS AND CARPETS!
MOHAWK 9x12 AXMINISTER RUGS, REDUCED TO  $48.88
I 12 a 13.6 Greett tone (iii tone, too per cent %tool lace. Reduced to $133
1 - 12 x 12 All Vis,l \ dem. Spice beige, loop ink, carve° effect. Reduced
$1211
1 - 9 x 11.9 Ileat-y , All \VAX)! Axntinister Early American. Block Desiy.pt.
Reduced to
iii
SPECIAL - Innerspring Mattress or Box Spring, full or
twin size now-only $18.88 each
SAVE 1/3 ON THESE REMNANT ROLLS
- 15x 20.6 100 , \\ ool Face \\ ikon. Parchitunt Reige,
_ 15 x 13'3" Fine Acrilan Sierra Iflue. Very nice quality.
- 15 a 15'3" Textured \\ do m. All ‘Vool,.(ioki Color.
ALL NYLON Bli1111111 RIJhS REDUCED TOO!!
9x12  566.95 Ala§  $16.95 27" x 48" 
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Progress Is Made On Allergies
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK OD - A technical
4Wiumph by two Japanese scion-
is may prove to be a key which
will unlock some of the out-
standing chemical mysteries of al-
.lergY
Their triumph w as to make
guinea pigs extremely allergic to
penicillin; in the tissues of these
animals they produced, with pen-
icillin, the most violent of allergic
reactitinte-anaphy lax is.
Heretofore penicillin anaphylas-
is seemed to occur only in people.
Science's inability to produce it
ex 'mentally in animals stymied
efforts to get to the bottom-a it











11 • JERRY LEWIS
'SAO HORSE'•
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
- At Regular 60s Admission -












Sassi spas ...,I •* Brobirs•
by FRANCINSE SAGAN
Meanwite, pnYsicians nave be-
come chary about injecting peni-
cillin and other antibiotics into
any person Who is allergic to
anything or who has ever had
even a mild allergic reaction. The
anaphylactic reaction can be Le-
Penicillin Plus Albumin
Drs. Toahio Toni and Yoshihi
Kohiariuchi of Hokkaido Univer-
sity, Sapporo, Japan, began with
the promise it would take peni-
ciflhri something else to set up
guinea pigs chemically for peni-
cillin anaphylaxis. The something
also turned out to be the ocinunon
protein, albumin.
Albumin is abundant in the tis-
sues of all animals, man includwi.
of course. The sciintists incubated
egg white albumin with penicillin.
The resulting chemical products
were the two in "bound" form and
sure enough, when injected into
guiena pigs its "sensitized" them
for anaphylaxis.
You could think from that there
was a special chemical quality to
egg white albumin, since penicil-
lin injected into guiena pigs does
not become "bound" to guinea
pig albumin and set them up for
a massive allergic reaction the
next time they get penicillin.
Sensitize Guinea Pigs
But Toni and Kohoriuchi dem-
onstrated that albumins were in-
terchangeable in guinea pig sen-
sitizations. They incu13ited peni-
cillin with horse slimm, with
human albumin and with guinea
pig ,albumin and each combination
-sensitized" guinea pigs.
The incubation took place in
laboratory cultures, not inside the
bodies of guinea pigs, however.
Their preliminary experiments in-
dicated a process of alkalinzation
inside guinea pigs prevented pen-
icillin and guinea pig albumin
from becoming "bound."
In their laboratory cultures they
controlled the degree of acidifica-






If you've a yen for room, refine-
ment and riding comfort (at a
price that takes the high cost
out of feeling luxurious), take a
guest chive in this one. You'll
see why this is all the esr any-
'62 CORVAIII
Here's a fleet-footed
bknd of sports car
epirit and thrifty prac-
ticality. Along with some neat new
refinements, Corsair's rally-proved
four-wheel independent suspension.
rear-engine design and tenacious
traction are all hack, as rarin' to go
as ever, If you haven't lead a gn in
Corvair, your Chevrolet deafer's the
man to correct that oversight.
Come in and drive any (or all three) of these new cars for '62
a-
!small' Sport Cowpr grus cts ~oat as 0 looks
one could reasonably want.
That head -in-the-clouds Jet-
smooth ride. The power choices
up to a pulse-racing 409 hp.'
The whopping deep-well trunk.
Fart is, the more you get to
know this built-for-keeps beauty,
the more you'll find to lake.
trtpc,vt21 st as end
1-10'.100WIRIC.011r-_
NEW CI.EVYll
Sample this savvy saver
and you'll discover Just
bow dapper dependabil-
ity can be. Here's a brand-new line of
cars, sensibly designed to save yogi
money on service, maintenance and
operation. The ride is wonderfully gentle
and precise, thanks to new Mono-Plate
rear springs. Roominess, for people and
stuff, is remarkable. Discover an the
happy details for yourself-at your
Chevrolet dealer's.
att.-4 atib Coos -sport gar oat Min. PO.
Ha easy at 1-2-310 rick a winner at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!,
• HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY. PLaza 3-2617
tion of the cultural medium pre-
cisely. When the medaun w a s
make alkaline, the binding of pen-
icillin and albumin into an al-
lergy - provoking substance was
halted. When the medium was
pushed higher and higher up the
-acid side, toe. -lainaiug-taNsf.
ed.




*Air- first eitieriments based upon
it to the technical journal "'Na-
ture," the scientists said blood
taken from human beings who
had had the naphylextic reaction,
showed a sit Ring capacity to get
"bound" into allergy - provoking
substances even in the absence of
acidification.
.•••
This caused them to suggest
highly allergic persons have in
their blood "a peculiar protein"
-111111- a strong eapaery to
get "bound" with outside sub-
stances, such ai penicillin.
TALKING REPORT.
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. (RD
- Penn State students love to
talk about people, politics and
education. They don't particular-
care to talk about science.
The conciu9sins are based on
an analysis of 1,000 speeches giv-
en by Penn Stake students last
year in a speech course which is








Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
20.41. ORTII FIFTH 75341
MURRAY, KY.






Fore; ezaenew ti 5 sLobx.Whiting Fish 79c) Lb.." 7Ctn, 10-0z. gFish Sticks Cap'n JohnHeat 'n j Pkgs. .10Vut
GOLDEN GREEN-ALL PURPOSE CLEANER









10 to 16 Lb.
lb. 33
40).8 
8 17)24 irb 29.
Ocean Spray CRANBERRY SAUCE 2-16-0z. cans 39c
SUPER RIGHT-12T0 16 LB.





Portion ...... " 47(
SUPER RIGHT-FULLY COOKED-8 TO 12 LEI.
Semi-Boneless Hams ( or HalfWhole41 c SouthernHams Star Canned 8 Can 4.99


















Swan Liquid Pink' 22: 630
Lifebuoy Soap 2 aar. 31c
Ivory Soap  6 Bars 41c
Oxydol ',3:ittehrgael:t"A 2C'Ll3a21:3'.. 3 3€
Tide Detergent 32c














Spare Ribs Lafl, .2'. Lb. 39c
Leg '0 Lamb wk.,. 69c
Rib Roast rag( )___ Lb.79c
) 4. 95cbiBacon „„,..% 
At! I 2 
Sweet Yams Lo.f.,.. 
Oranges or Grapefruit
Cranberries F:,FL2 Lt.39c Apples
Florida 
Cortland
Pole Beans -FrreeZer. 2 Lb. 25c Grapefruit r.:on'bida
_3 Lb& 29°
S 39°





A&P Peaches Ictr 4 V.:99c
Fruit Drink ALP Pins., 4 4.f.:99c
Fruit Cocktail Ult 2 rn:69C
Grape Juice PAP j24-0z. gi%pout 017C
Topping Lucky  "g: 43c
Marshmallows t7.-"-- 25c1054-0a. nag
Potatoes Stems & Pieces. L q7C
ALP Sweet di Ng. I an
WISCONSINrshchihileedeCsHE DDARFe
Butter ▪ w▪ ••4 CryeneLightly *ailed_
, 57o
Lb. 69c
Ice Cre Crestmont ;am 4.3 .7e,,Peppermint.. Gal. a,'





Reynolds Wrap g:r 7.47 59c
Plum Preserves:Z.4 89c
Peanut Butter .
Sparkle ,.•eesaelat'r7a Peg.t  4 Boxes 25c
Kidney Beans ::gne
Salad Dressing 89c









 Cherry Pie ...( sit') Ea. 39c
JANE PARKER
Glazed Donuts 33c
Jane Porker Light Fmk Casis
1,-Lb. 
1.0 i 2.95 c 'ttCaks  3.99
DARK l-Lb. $c-2-1.b. 1.6$
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE MOW SAT., NOV. 18
1HE CREAY ATIANT/C L PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.
























12-0x. =4:12.902 Oars 41° 34° 83° Le. 
,50 0,0




Can au Can 0
Premium Dux I Dash I Spic & Span I Comet Mr. Clean ,
23-0r. Pkg. 424-01. Pkg.
DETERGENT CLEANER CLEANSER 7 ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
55°
I 
97° 25-Oz. 4190 .Pkg. 41
16 Oz. 1190







A HAPPIER HOLIDAY STARTS WITH
ARMOUR STAR TURKEYS
18- to 26-Lb. Average
TURKEY







2.9c SIZE FOR EVERYlb
FAMILY!
DOUBLE' BREASTED HENS, 8- to 14-lbs.




99c STEAK lb. 3-9c
Pork Sausage 3-lbs. 69c
REM' LEAN MEATY BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST 35
MORRELLS PRIDE - 1-115. pkg. WORTHMORE 1-1b. pkg.








I( E MILK SWIFTS Assorted Flavors 
ROY:tL GEL tTn DESSERT















ROCKET POPCORN 4 11. Poly Rag 29°











- Frozen Foods gor-
Birdseye - 6-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE 2 39'
Birdseve si-oz pkg.
FISH STICKS 29'
Tennessee - 10-0 7 pkg,
















CHERRY ALMOND • DATE NUT





















lITTTqr) \ -- N'6YYT".. \II-TR 16, TO6I
Produce
















• 5 Bars 33'
1-1b. pkg. 33'




BUSH'S - Large 21 can
HOMINY - - -














- • - 2 for 25°
BABY FOOD - -5 for 49°
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LOST-FOUND
VOLVIL.L. PIN CIVIT IN THE W,12•NT AIDS
• • -••
THE LEDGER 3t TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IF- FOR SALE
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num-Wine:10We 412.50 to 310.b0 in
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
color,. No down payment. 38 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tfc












icnit Drugs PL 3-254
INSURANCE
Prazee, Idelugen & Holtest
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415




Ledger & Times . 1114 S-1106
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-301111
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 11-1018
YYPEVVRITER RENTAL
AND BERVICL:
..edger & Times PL 1-191i
84, JOHN B. P scon
rr..no !..trp la.,vo, V .1•1405 by 1,-11. if..i & O. C.,PT•15131111111111by Jabs & Prearott; disvriboteit by &bag rsaturos eau.
began to lay about bun with a
thin but whippy limb of fire-
s wood, there were cries ot real
pain.
Alec Temple areived at last.
• 11,• ran up pi 1ling tor breakl.
and sl.auting et them to stop.
"Yon t hurt them! They re
on,y playing! They don't mean
TO KNOW the Person that pur-
chased 2 3-KW Elettromode electric
heaters from Dill Electric during
August or Septeanber. Dill Elec-
tric, New Concord Rd., Phone
PL 3-2930. N-17-C
r HELP WAN1,E1)
WANTED RELIABLE, Honest, Fah
perienced Relief Vi'aittresses, Cooke
and a Dishwasher to work fres
4 to la: apply Collegiate Restaur-
ant, Phone PE 3-3003. 'Restaurant
now under new management. Mts.
Edward A. Robards, N47C
I HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets. planters, Willies,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
8 minutes teen Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-1
3745.
7 NOTICE
USE out efficient Carpet Sham-
pooer FREE with purchase of Blue
Lustre shampoo, Cress Furniture
Company. N-17
' ̂777-• • 1 fre,red at ter wom e 'o -re ' • • "
lE 1. k.al.,orcd 1.• !“.'1, and tic •••... .1 5. I
toil 01 the enit:ipzett teat gether they stared at thc. I.iiii. :it,b tbzir 114.:th
w•1:4 ia:•gt and r-:1 ui the tace i.amblea ot their tent, thee at ; the same heiehe ne could feci
te sciied a Drown and quick- !Alec a id Rusty. "That wild Rusty's hi 'd feet and tell
ly brougnt f rum the tilmst a Pet? You mean you I again/it his stuns is ne want '-
var.% n=0. aqielnene tent yelps let that creature run wild Bat to Alec nt• eel stilt a
01 surprise: and When the inan through here for the "tun of cub, no matter what the peeple
it?" back there might thine.
.It was inevitable that Cl^iree
Tequile would have the Is. o:e s e.
tmapp% 111710,/ story r4 rhe
time he came hu.ne that eve-
ning.
Wade, in this ererefe-' • dry
year, be 19,1 !..1 1., the
camp: ites. he never I eee t
a... ii m. drop by hex.c.iiart iipm re,"No." he said, "it wasn't likeS .1 ne eht better have turning Iron] the Run to me:that. They et-, playleg in fronttalked to the trees. As if he'd up the daily reports tem rt:;.:.•of our cabin, Then Ruaty grewcollie from another world, the trig after supper.Td lid an t out. he houndstwo people turned and etared at scare Nothing happened right."•kept chaieng him, like they however; that Is, Alec couldMin" Then they went back to
ealeies reeie dust and hewn-
&lett cries Hunt the tuating
C.Olvas.
His pleas In vein, A',e ran
past them anI seized the euge
of the tent. Thirowing it up, a •
%vas instantly drowned in a Vast ding airty. And the food strewn
boil of dust., and freet. abotrt."
middle of this boil Rusty and I The man, stormy and rumpled-
the hourtis canto at him like looking, turned his head mediae
The man had Item frIghtened
before; floe, that l Li. 73 were
shown to be groundlees, he was
angry.
Alec gee"7red 11--'y closer
and beean to etarel up. Utiesed
to adult rages, he telt appre-
henrive.
•
pu themselves free of the
• velar' and sat down to scratch,
• to lick their fur, or simply to
pant for breath with their
tongues run out long and red,
Finally imly Alec lay there
with Rusty piled on top of him
and Rusty's tongue licking his
face, as in gratitude. Slowly he
grew aware of peopL and
Voices, and then he looked • up
and saw the man half bending
over him.
Ills eyes, rimmed in white,
/
showed fright: In his hands he
held an 'tax raised iiigh — but,
with the scene at that strange
angle, the meaning was a mo-
ment irereaching Alec.
"Just lie still, sonny." the man
said, "and I'll get him in the
head."
Alec knew then and shouted,
"No!"
Rolling over violetitly, he got
to his knees with Rusty held
close. The man stood rooted,
Waring at them with the ix
Lifted.
"Fie's a pet!" Alec fetid in a
breath. "It's only a game they
were playing. It's all in fun;
he's not wild at all!"
'Fen?' the man said. Slowly
the ex came down. The man
•
cannon fire.
Knocked from hie feet by'
sheer mass, he went down on
his back on the earth with
Rusty clutched in his arms and
the hounds swarming ore? him.
Then, stiangely and soddenly,
it was o‘er. However deadly
the race had seemed a moment
ago, things now were as th
always were in the cle ng.
when the game was pi, d and
(.11.1e to its etel in seethine
tang:3 of legs rps tails and
flews, of buuiji and lion.
Now, Wi Rusty brought to
bay and ec on hand, or under-
foot, e hounds-one by one
' - -
would ,any hog."
The woman raised the tilde
of the tent and looked beneath.
Letting it go again, she began
to wring her hands and cry.
"Itiv,dialies. And ell the bed.'
searching.
"Where's the reeeer7" te•
said. "I'm going to report the;
to the ranger."
By now, a crowd h-is gathered
around the tsins. Among them,
someone pointed at Alec, and
a voice spoke up. "Ask him; his
pa's the ranger."
The man with the ay swerved
arnend and stared again at
Alec.
eYne the ranger's kid? And
he's letting you run a wild lion
through a public campground?
rii see about that! I'm a tax-
payer!"
"I'll pay for any damage,"
Alec said. -We didn't mean any
wrong. Rusty was only scared
and trying to find help, that's
"I'll say you'll pay for it."
the man said. -And that's not
the end of It,, I'll write my Con-
gressman, too."
Alec was really frightened
now. Holding Rusty close, he
began to back away. The
hounds, too, grown aware of the
man's anger, gathered together
and edged toward Alec.
The crowd behind him parted
as he backed through, still fac-
ing the man. All at once the
man's words filled him with a
sick apprehension.
"Don't worry, please; ni pay
for everything somehow. ineity's
only a cub, He didn't know any
better.'
"A cub!" and now the man
laughed, with several others
joining in.
„Corning through the crowd,
Alec turned south and began to
move off. Free of the man's
whiplash anger, the hounds put
up their tails, waving, and
struck off homeward on a trot.
But Alec moved more slowly.
Not daring to let Rusty cross
ths campgrounds unleashed, he
•
detect no outwaid sign of arger
in Claude. or even impending
rebuke, when he arrivcd. But
then Claude had never been
given to arguing or quirrcling
with Alce, iii, preference being
toward kindlineee and gentle-
nets. For him, a remone,rance
was an undertae.ng.
Still, fk!ec sensed a feeling, a
kind of atmosphere, or, at the
, Very least, an awareness of the
Ihsepening. And it was this
vanch bade him- while Claude
shaved and bathed away the
outward effects of a small but
savage blaze fought and con-
quered that day on Wilson
Mountain—broil the hamburgers
over charcoal on the open grill,
try up a pan of hashed-brown
potatoes in the manner that
-Sam had taught him to do, and
then hover watchfully about the
table while his father ate, ready
to serve any need.
! It was not lost on Claude, nor
had Alee_especially meant it to
be. As Sam. liked to say, he
was building reputation: it was
hard to be really put out with
someone who aimed to please
you.
"You ought to sit down and
eat, sun," Claude said In a
while. "If you don't I'm likely
to get it an myself."
"Oh. I've been nibbling as I
fixed it," Alec said. -A meal
like this needs testing as you
go along."
But he did en then. It hal
just occurred to him that Claude
might take his holding back as
nervousness, or even tear, of
what might be forthcoming.
Perhaps, after all, It was bad
to call attention to himself
through unusual behavior.
For all that he really knew.
Claude might already have dis-
missed the incident from his
mind, laughed It off, or made
allowances; and his own actions
might serve to freshen It again.
At an outside chance, he might
not yet even know.
"All at *nee, Ater felt
cornered, trapped by hi nun
enthusiasm and by hlr love
of Rusty . . . " The story
continues here tomorrow,
.WV
cook stove. Reasonable. Dial 753--
4661.. rilanc
L  -*ANTED 
Wanted To Buy




ply in persel, Susie's Cafe. nlerc
Services Offered
EXPERT -UPHOLSTERY - FRE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
une day service. New maortieses
made any size. Rental service on
horipital equipment., West Kentuc-
ky Mattress arid Furniture Cm-
patsy, 1138 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. deceinber2lc
Wanted To Rent
WANTED T-17F-T-F-N OR LEASE




Federal - State Market News'
Seri see, Thursday, Nov. lb, 1981.
Kentucky- Purchwe - Area "Tog
Market Report including 8 buying
statures Receipts Wednesday tot-
aled 292,2head. Today barrows and
 1 gilts 180-240 lbs. $15.60 13.75;245-270 los. $14.25-15.50 275-300lbs. $13.50 - 15.00; 150-175 lbs.
$13.00-15.25. No. 2 and 3 6OWS
390-600 lbs. $12.25-14.75. Boars all
'..t t • 1 eh tS .$8.50-18.50.
* 
GUIDE II I—Elwyn Myers, 26,
Perawater. Mich., recuper-
ate, in a Dryden. Oat., hos-
pital 'after being lost In the -
bush with a guide (!) for 10
days. Re •nd the guide,
Thomas Strong. 23, Mehla
tush, Ont, ate raw ratuJit
and deer meat, which they
Shut. They used the deer's




lir! and Mrs. Leonard Cook
visited Clay Gook Thursday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and !
babies visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Vileher Moriday,
er. Mr& _Oman P25-
Mrs. Milford Orr, Mrs. Dor-
othy Sykes and! Mrs. Glynn Orr
shopped at Greenfiek1 last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive et
Packicah, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris, Mrs. R D. Key Mrs. War-
ren Sykes and Susan and Mrs.
Oman Paschall visited Mrs. Elle
Morris and family Sunday after-
noon.
Bro:-.1See Vaden, Bro. Warren
Sykes and R. D. Key attended the'.
ordination service at Point Pleas-
ant Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones visit- !
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
Sunday afternoon. The Jenkins are
on, the sick list.
Mrs. Ovie Wilson has returned
home from Chicago after spend-
ing a week with her daughter
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Odell
Hopkins, and new baby, Karen:
Sunday dinner ,guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tellus Orr and boys were
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
and Sylvia, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan-
iel Orr arid Regenia. Mr. and Mrs.
Reubin Fletcher and son, Mr. and
.Mrs. Rule Spann and Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Wilson and baby.
Misses Linda and Ruth Wade
,spont Enday night with miss Judy
'Paschall.
Mrs. Charles Paschall and Char-
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lene visited Mr. and Mrs. Ecld Mil-
ler at Hazel Tuesday night.
Mies Gail Kee*, Miss Sondra
Gellimore and Gaylon Holley Mor-
ris visited Richard Vaden Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall visit-
ed -the -Adolphus Paschalls Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Tarkington, Mr. and Mrs. William Sparks
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Tarkington, and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Grooms, Mr. Nance and tinily Sunday after-
and Mrs. Okla Cobb and Mr. and ,noon.
idrs. Howard Cobb visited Mr andJ__Mrs—hi.
'Mrs Enloe Tarkington Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Grooms and
daughter were supper guests of
,Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and fam-
ily Surday night.
I .Mr. and Mrs Billy Nance and
children children visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Irean and son Sunday
right.
Mrt,_ Hush
GIVE . . . The United Way!!
Starks Hardware
20-GAL, GALVANIZED TRASH CAN ......$2.95
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE
7:00 a.m. 12th & Poplar 5:30 p7m.
Charles G. Warner, Jr., DVM
Announces The Opening Of His
Veterinary Hospital
On South 16th Extended (Wiswell Road)
Wis.well Road Phone
Murray, Kentucky PL 3-329
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
- Will Be Closed -
All DAY SAMMY, NOV. 1$
(This Saturday Only)
To attened an important business meeting in Memphis.
TEAR 54ITA CLA.15,
NU NAVE ̀IttU EEN?
14001 IS •UR FE?
S
I A* NOT St/RE MAT









FUGT-AH GOTTA TAKE N
TH' DEEPEST BREATH IN ALL
HOOMIN HISTORNI!' 
y. ea, • . cia
C.10. ...Id Nor 1.1ftsms
AISlE AN' SLATS
I--IT CAN'T BE THE DOOR
OPENIN'- -- BECAUSE I LATCHED
IT BEFORE PULLIN' UP THE
COVERS --- IT CAN'T BE --
'ese
ES i T 15 VERY
I4AR2 TO DECIDE.:
Panchen and children visked Mr.
and Mrs. One Kuykebdall Satur-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall and
babies were Sunday night supper
!guest of Mr. and Mrs •John NV:c-
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Grooms visit-
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1:4 ve,  
ft441 41t-Jt,
by Reships+ Van Owen
I DISTINCTLY REMENGEg CLOS1N' AND LOCKIN'
THIS POOR- -AND NOW—NOW IT'S CPEN---
DON'T PANIC, AWE ---PROP,SLY NO MORE'N
















*TOM TURKEYS 29rT DRESSED HENS 33
CAPONS 59Fb NEW ENGLAND DUCKS 451cb
SMOKED HAMS SHANK END 3 BUTT END
SPARE RIBS 39 Toppy Bacon 391cb











.....z1-1- REEN BEANS _
iolgers - 10-oz. Jar
1a,i1.7-1 1NT COFFEE 9,,
GRAPE JUICE   39c
I Monte Crushed - No. 2 can
INEAPPLE _ _ ,2\._ 29c
ORN - White or Yellow  2 for 35'
entucky Beauty - No. 2; can
23'




SNACK LUNCH MEAT can 39,
Paramount















r GOURMET SPICESFRUIT CAKES7'7 FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS 1
BIG BROTHER MARGARINE _ 19
-






STOKLEY'S PUMPKIN __ can 10
;.,1d I eda 1
FLOUR  5-lb. bag 53( 
Whole Kemal




RINSO  89' OLIVES  39'
21 can
JELL-O  3 for 25' PEARS  39'
VEINEETA CHEESE ___
Old Fastum,
SOUR CREAM  39'
mAjPei'
mana










  2 for 25'
  291
ASPARAGUS    1-2-oz. can 19,
LUCKY WHIP 39'
POULTRY STUFFING  pki4 29,
Twin Bag





39Fb CORN 3 ear
DOZEN
ORANGES 5 39 Mushroom pt. 39,',
10Fb
59,C Grapefruits 5 39,c PEPPERS
25C CELERY 19,', CUCUMBERS
5cpa
S cp
0 IN 
FINE FOOD
FINE FOLKS
•
'Ma
••1
• 
